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NATIONAL IRISH SAFETY ORGANISATION
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AWARDS  

in association with NORTHERN IRELAND SAFETY GROUP

The 30th National 
Irish Safety Or-
ganisation/North-
ern Ireland Safety 
Group (NISO/NISG) 

Annual Safety Awards took 
place at a special ceremony 
in Killarney on November 4 
at which the Supreme Safe-
ty Award winner for 2021 
was announced as Designer 
Group.

Harry Galvin, president, 
NISO, said: “!is year we 
hosted the presentation with 
limited attendance numbers, 
and enhanced Covid-19 safety 
protocols in place. Attendees 
repeatedly said it was great to 
be back meeting fellow pro-
fessionals during the event.”

!e Supreme Safety Award 
is presented to the organisa-
tion that has shown consis-
tently good or continuously 
improving health and safety 
performance over a number 
of years and an outstanding 
contribution to occupation-
al safety, health and welfare 
during the previous year.

As a leading international 
building services and engi-
neering solutions company, 
Designer Group was thrilled 
to have won this year’s NISO/
NISG Supreme Safety Award. 

Michael Stone, group chief 
executive, said: “Health and 
safety is, and always will be, 
our number one priority at 
Designer Group. It is a funda-

mental part of our core values 
which shape the identity at 
every level of our organisa-
tion.

“We are all delighted by 
this remarkable news, and 
exceptionally proud of this 
significant achievement, 
which highlights our po-
sition as industry leaders, 
driving outstanding health, 
safety, welfare and wellbeing 
performance. We owe a huge 
thank you to all our supply 
chain partners, our clients 
and above all our DG team 
for supporting us to deliver 
excellence.”

Under normal circum-
stances, the All Ireland Safety 
Awards Gala Dinner is a large 
event with over 600 people 
in attendance, but this year, 
due to the ongoing pandem-
ic, a scaled-down ceremony 
was held in keeping with the 
regulations.

“Congratulations is due to 
all the entrants who, during 
difficult times, continued 
to showcase their e"orts to 
pursue the highest standards 
of health and safety in their 
organisation,” Galvin said. 
“!eir e"orts were clearly 
visible in the results with 
very small margins separat-
ing companies in all sections 
of the awards. Year on year, 
the standard is increasing all 
the time.

“!is year saw the Designer 

Group winning the Supreme 
Award sponsored by Irving 
Oil Whitegate Refinery; the 
Gold Award was won by Wel-
tec Engineering, with Jones 
Engineering Group taking the 
Silver Award and Bon Secours 
Hospital Dublin receiving the 
Bronze Award. Actavo won 
the Driving for Work Award, 
with the Occupational Health 
Award going to Bon Secours 
Hospital Cork with Cork City 
Council taking the Healthy 
Workplace Award.”

Other awards presented on 
the night include the Safety 
Representative of the Year 
Award 2021 in association 
with the Cpl Institute. !e 
winner of the Safety Repre-
sentative of the Year Award 
for 2021 was John Higgins 
from Colas Ireland Ltd and 
the Runner-Up prize was 
awarded to JP Moloney from 
Irish Rail.

The Healthy Workplace 
Award, supported by Healthy 
Ireland, was won by Cork City 
Council. !is recognises the 
commitment of workplaces 
which promote health and 
wellbeing as a core element of 
the health and safety agenda.

!e Occupational Health 
Award, supported by the 
Health and Safety Authori-
ty (HSA) and the Health and 
Safety Executive for Northern 
Ireland (HSENI), was won by 
Bon Secours Hospital Cork.

!e Driving for Work Award 
was won by Actavo (Ireland) 
Ltd. !e Driving for Work 
Award requires entrants to 
demonstrate evidence of the 
following in relation to driv-
ing for work: policy, planning, 
practice, measuring and re-
viewing performance.

!e awards, which demon-
strate the positive and proac-
tive culture of safety man-

agement in organisations, 
were supported by Bio!rive, 
Health and Safety Authority, 
Health and Safety Executive 
for Northern Ireland, Healthy 
Ireland and Irving Oil White-
gate Refinery.

The 57th annual NISO 
Health and Safety conference, 
which preceded the safety 
awards ceremony, was spon-
sored by Ayrton Group and 
Intel Ireland Ltd (gold spon-
sors); Glenveagh Properties 
Plc, Jones Engineering Group 
and PM Group (silver spon-
sors); DB Schenker (bronze 
sponsors) and Portwest.

Damien English, Minister of 
State for Business, Employ-
ment and Retail, said: “I want 
to congratulate the Nation-
al Irish Safety Organisation 
(NISO) and the Northern 
Ireland Safety Group (NISG) 
on 30 years of the Annual Oc-
cupational Safety Awards.”

“!ese awards highlight the 

tremendous work of NISO 
towards the promotion of 
workplace health and safety 
in Ireland. !e fact that em-
ployers have continued to 
pursue excellence in work-
place health and safety during 
the pandemic is testament to 
their dedication to the safe-
ty of workers. I know that 
the last 19 months has been 
challenging for NISO and its 
members. !ey have done a 
terrific job in implementing 
public health policies and 
procedures to minimise the 
spread of Covid-19. !ese ef-
forts are deeply appreciated 
by the government and the 
public in general.”

Robert Kidd, the chief 
executive of the health and 
safety executive for Northern 
Ireland,  said: “I am delighted 
that the All Ireland Occupa-
tional Safety Awards were 
able to take place this year 
with such high-quality en-

tries once again. !ese awards 
seek to highlight the impor-
tance of health and safety, 
and it really is a great way to 
showcase your organisation’s 
commitment to health and 
safety issues.

“I am proud that HSENI 
can co-sponsor the All-Ire-
land Occupational Health 
and Occupational Hygiene 
Award with our sister or-
ganisation, the Health and 
Safety Authority, and con-
sidering what organisations 
have been through over the 
past 18 months, we certainly 
appreciate the time and e"ort 
that has been put into every 
submission.”

Congratulations to all the 
award winners – it really is a 
great way to showcase your 
organisation’s commitment 
to health and safety, Ashleigh 
Birkett, chair of the Northern 
Ireland Safety Group, said.

“!e last 18 months have 
been very challenging and we 
appreciate the time and e"ort 
that has been put into every 
submission. !ank you to our 
sponsors and also our joint 
NISO/NISG Awards commit-
tee of volunteers for their help 
in ensuring the Awards could 
take place again this year.”

!e Excellence in Safety 
Award, which is presented to 
organisations that consistent-
ly achieved a high standard 
safety award for more than 
15 years, representing their 
continuous commitment to 
health and safety in their or-
ganisation, was won by Ac-
tavo (Ireland) Ltd.

A number of Exceptional 
High Achiever awards were 
presented to organisations 
that consistently achieved a 
high standard safety award 
for more than ten years, rep-
resenting their continuous 
commitment to health and 
safety in their organisation. 

Recipients of this award in-
clude Acacia Facilities Man-
agement Ltd, Colas (Bitumen 
Emulsions, Contracting and 
Chemoran) West, Designer 
Group, Fingal County Coun-
cil, GMC Utilities Group Ltd, 
John Paul Construction, John 
Sisk and Son (Holdings) Ltd, 
Jones Engineering Group, PM 
Group, TLI Group Ltd, W & 

H Alexander Ltd and Weltec 
Engineering Ltd.

One of the positive impacts 
of Covid-19 is that workplace 
wellbeing has moved up the 
agenda for many organisa-
tions with the recognition 
that healthy employees 
are the most valuable asset 
in their workplace, Biddy 
O’Neill, national project lead, 
Healthy Ireland, Department 
of Health, said.

“To drive this change 
Healthy Ireland recognises the 
need to work in partnership 
and our involvement with 
NISO over the last number of 
years has facilitated the inte-
gration of workplace wellbe-
ing into their annual awards. 
!is year, many workplaces 
demonstrated progress on 
integrating wellbeing into 
the health and safety agenda 
which is essential to improve 
the overall culture in organ-
isations.”

!is year has yet again been 
a challenging year for em-
ployers and workers, and the 
commitment to these awards 
highlights the seriousness 
with which safety and health 
in the workplace is treated, 
Dr Sharon McGuinness, chief 
executive of the Health and 
Safety Authority, said.

“!e e"ective management 
of safety and health makes 
good business sense, some-
thing that the participants on 
the NISO/NISG awards clearly 
recognise. An investment in 
workplace safety and health 
is an investment in the long-
term success of the business. 
I’d like to acknowledge the 
excellent work that NISO does 
in raising awareness of the im-
portance of good health and 
safety practice and fostering 
a positive culture of genuine 
collaboration between em-
ployers and workers.”

Expressions of interest for the 
2022 safety awards can be 
emailed to awards@niso.ie. Or 
you can register with NISO/
NISG at safetyawards.ie to re-
ceive details of the 2022 Awards 
when available.

!e full list of 2021 award  
winners can be found at  
safetyawards.ie

Celebrating excellence in protecting workers’ wellbeing

BY LORRAINE COURTNEY

For over 60 years, 
BAM has been at 
the centre of shap-
ing Ireland’s nation-
al infrastructure and 

creating many of our most 
iconic buildings.

“With best-in-industry ca-
pabilities, we help public and 
private sector clients reduce 
carbon emissions and en-
hance sustainability over the 
lifecycle of their buildings and 
infrastructure,” Tadhg Lucey, 
chief operations o#cer, BAM 
Ireland, said.

“We employ over 3,000 
people directly and indirectly 
and are a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Royal BAM Group of 
the Netherlands. As a respon-
sible employer we conduct 
our business ethically and 
operate in an environmentally 
sustainable way to enhance 
the lives of people in the com-
munities where we work.”

Lucey said that BAM’s mis-
sion was to build a sustain-
able tomorrow to enhance 
people’s lives by providing 
solutions across the total 
construction process.

“Our primary aim is to 
have a Net Positive Impact 
on climate change, resourc-
es and people and we have 
committed to being scientif-
ically evaluated on our e"orts. 
We are the only construction 
company in Ireland to feature 
on the Climate Change ‘A List’ 
published by CDP Global and 
have successfully retained this 
science-based mark over the 
last number of years.”

BAM also very recent-
ly became only the fourth 
Platinum Member of the 
Irish Green Building Coun-
cil, which aligns with BAM’s 

desire to be a driving force 
behind the transformation 
of the Irish construction and 
property sector into a global 
leader in quality and sustain-
ability.

Safety first
First introduced in 2018, Your 
Safety is My Safety (YSiMS) 
was created to change the 
thinking about safety from 
just being a personal respon-
sibility to one of colleagues 
collaborating, as individuals 
and as a team, to keep each 
other safe.

Speaking about the impact 
of Your Safety Is My Safety, 
Lucey said: “For a company 
of our size, with over 3,000 
sta" employed directly and 
indirectly in o#ces and on 
sites around the country, the 
safety and wellbeing of peo-
ple is paramount, because 
our business is our people. 
!e Your Safety is My Safety 
behavioural change has been 
an important development in 
safety across our sites, as it 
has really helped our people 
to understand the importance 
of safety and wellbeing as a 
shared responsibility.”

“Step on any of our sites 
around in the country, wheth-
er it is the New Children’s 
Hospital in Dublin, or one 
of our ongoing national road 
infrastructure schemes, and 
you will be greeted by signage 
that invites you to remember 
the slogan ‘Your Safety Is My 
Safety’,” said Lucey.

In addition to regular 
weekly, monthly and quarter-
ly safety meetings, each Oc-
tober, across sites in Ireland, 
Britain, the Netherlands and 
Belgium colleagues sit down 
together to celebrate BAM 
Worldwide Safety Day.

“!e initiative places im-
portance on what we can 
learn from one another when 
it comes to our own safety and 
wellbeing,” said Lucey. “!is 
year, colleagues got together 
for the 15th BAM Worldwide 
Safety Day, to have discus-
sions around ‘Choose to be 
Safe and Well’. Colleagues 
got together to talk about the 
importance of the choices 
we all make at work and at 
home, and how they can have 
a significant impact on our 
own, and others’ safety and 
wellbeing.”

BAM constantly engages 
with sta" and supply chain 
with cultural workshops, 
safe-to-start meetings, tool-
box talks and regular com-
munications through all its 
channels to ensure a mindset 
of constant vigilance about 
safety and wellbeing. 

!is year to create aware-
ness around mental health 
and wellbeing, and to facil-
itate the dialogue about this 
important theme, BAM or-
ganised a Wellbeing Festival 
on May 12 with webinars, 
walk and talks and a photo 
competition.

We take responsibility for 
ourselves and the commu-
nities we operate, said Lucey. 
“BAM’s Consistent Higher 
Achiever Award is a welcome 
recognition of this principle.” 
Recently BAM introduced 
wellbeing champions across 
the business. “!ese are col-
leagues who have chosen to 
promote wellbeing and to 
support others by undertak-
ing a two-day mental health 
first aid course to understand 
what mental health is and 
isn’t,” said Lucey. “!ey learn 
how to listen, have conversa-
tions and signpost people to 
the right support services.”

Expanding our expert and 
diverse workforce is inte-
grated into our new strate-
gy –Building a Sustainable 
Tomorrow, said Lucey. “A 
foundation of this strategy is 
people. We want to remain the 
employer of choice, leading 
with an open and diverse cul-
ture, educating and nurturing 
the next generation and sup-
porting causes people believe 
in.”

!e world of construction is 
changing rapidly, and clients 
want predictable, safe and 
sustainable solutions. BAM 
can meet these requirements 
by applying more industri-
alised techniques and by re-
maining at the forefront of the 
use of digitisation.

“In the next year, we will 
also continue our focus on 
innovation and investing in 
the latest technologies. !is 
will ultimately improve safety 
in the workplace and result 
in more energy-e#cient and 
environmentally sustain-
able projects, while provid-
ing a very high-quality and 
competitive solution to our 
clients.”

Building the foundations of a 
happy and healthy workforce
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!e 30th NISO/NISG Annual Safety 
Awards recognise adherence to core 
values around safety in various areas of 
work, writes Lorraine Courtney

Tadhg Lucey, chief 
operations of!cer, BAM 
Ireland

Derek Murphy,  
head of EHS 

Designer 
Group and 

Harry Galvin, 
president, NISO
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Designer Group be-
lieves that standing 
still is not an option, 
Michael Stone, the 

group’s chief executive, said.
“Committed to continuous 

improvement, in our people, 
our projects and in our ap-
proach to health, safety and 
wellbeing, we have instilled 
a positive health and safety 
culture and embraced a value 
system which is the founda-
tion of our success.”

Designer Group is an inter-
national provider of choice 
for innovative and sustainable 
electrical and mechanical en-
gineering solutions and win-
ner of this year’s National Irish 
Safety Organisation (NISO) 
Supreme Safety Award. !is 
award is the highest accolade 
awarded annually at the pres-
tigious event.

Focusing on team diversi-
ty, celebrating excellence and 
investing in people’s careers, 
Designer Group’s enduring 
success is shaped around 
its values – safe, trust, re-
spect, challenge and deliver 
– which provide the founda-
tion for growth, inseparably 
woven into the fabric of the 
organisations mission and  
strategy.

Speaking about their recent 
NISO award, head of EHS 
Derek Murphy outlined the 
hard work and commitment 
which goes into winning this 
prestigious title. 

“I am a firm believer in 
promoting achievements in 
health, safety and wellbeing. 
It is fantastic to get the rec-
ognition for all of the e"ort 
required,” he said.

Designer Group was also 
honoured with the NISO 
Gold Award in 2020, which 

encouraged it to aim for the 
highest award possible, with 
this year’s Supreme Award. 
!e company was one of just 
a handful in Ireland to receive 
the Exceptional High Achiev-
er Award more than ten years 
running, for consistently 
achieving a high-standard 
safety award.

Stone said: “Health, safety 
and wellbeing is, and always 
will be, our priority at De-
signer Group. It is a funda-
mental part of our core values 
which shape the identity of 
every level of our organisa-
tion. We are all delighted by 
this remarkable news, and 
exceptionally proud of this 
significant achievement, 
which highlights our position 
as industry leaders, driving 
outstanding health, safety and 
wellbeing performance.”

Shane Blaney, HSQE direc-
tor, added: “!ese awards are 
highly valued and regarded 
among health and safety 
professionals, and are a tre-
mendous endorsement to the 
health, safety and wellbeing 
culture that Designer Group 
has fostered.”

“We owe a huge thank you 
to all our supply chain part-
ners, our clients and our DG 
team for supporting us to de-
liver excellence, and we con-
gratulate all the other award 
winners.”

Designer Group were also 
gold sponsors of the recent 
Construction Safety Week 
initiative lead by the Con-
struction Industry Federation. 
“Construction Safety Week 
may be over, but at Designer 
Group the message remains 
the same – the health, safety 
and wellbeing of our people 
is our priority. In the shadows 

of an international pandemic, 
never before has everything 
we know about how to stay 
safe and healthy been needed 
so much and by so many,” 
Blaney said.

Certified to a number of 
management systems, in-
cluding ISO45001 Occupa-
tional Health and Safety Man-
agement System, ISO14001 
Environmental Management 
System and Safe-T-Cert, a 
certification scheme for certi-
fying the safety management 
system of contractors work-
ing in construction, Designer 
Group is focused on systems 
and compliance.

Collaborating and working 
with others is also central to 
the continuous improvement 
model which drives Designer 
Group forward, and it has built 
a strong working relationship 
with the Construction Indus-
try Federation (CIF). 

This involvement has 
evolved over the course 
of Covid-19, with Murphy 
working with fellow mem-
bers to develop comprehen-
sive industry guidance, called 
the CIF Construction Sector 
C-19 Standard Operating Pro-
cedures. 

This detailed document 
serves as a guide for the 
management of Covid-19 on 
a construction site during the 
pandemic.

Designer Group understand 
the importance of their people 
and implement a behavioural 
safety code, to motivate and 
recognise those who have 
gone beyond the call of duty. 
!e business is a strong ad-
vocate for behavioural-based 
and psychological safety pro-
grammes and believes that 

focusing on people’s be-
haviours is fundamental to 
the health and safety success 
of any organisation. 

“!e BBS programmes are 
integral to our strategy of ‘zero 
harm’ across the business. 
With this in mind, we have 
expedited our investments 
into digital technologies, to 
encourage proactive com-
munication across our sites,” 
added Murphy.

Designer Group is also 
leading the industry in be-
coming dramatically more 
sustainable, working towards 
low-carbon e#ciencies and 
greener construction. Setting 
the ambitious goal of reaching 
net carbon zero by 2025, as 
a responsible business, it is 
always finding new ways to 
reduce the impact of oper-
ations on the environment 
and society.

Designer Group now an-
ticipates continued growth 
to 2025 and beyond, with a 
strong order book of tier-one 
clients and a great range of 
projects in the pipeline. It is 
also actively recruiting new 
apprentices and bringing in 
new graduate engineers and 
surveyors to support its big 
growth plans.

“Designer Group will con-
tinue to invest heavily in its 
people, upskilling our em-
ployees and committing to 
resourcing technological ad-
vancements and sustainable 
developments,” Stone said. 
“By doing this, we will have 
better project cooperation, 
compliance, teamwork, and 
workplace e#ciencies, and 
will continue to improve the 
service o"ering to our cli-
ents.”

Designer Group’s values of trust 
and respect lead to Supreme win

BY LORRAINE COURTNEY

‘We are 
d e -
light-
ed to 
win a 

Higher Distinction Award in 
the NISO/NISG Annual Oc-
cupational Health & Safety 
Awards. !is is our fourth 
year entering the awards. !e 
award recognises the con-
tinued hard work and safety 
commitment from all our 
sta" and validates the com-
pany’s safety management 
system and safety culture,” 
Glen Cowley, environmental 
health and safety manager, 
Vision Contracting, said.

“It’s a testament to the 
company’s commitment, 
showing that safety, health 
and welfare form an integral 
part of our business. It is a 
team e"ort, developed and 
supported by everybody at 
Vision Contracting,” Niall 
O’Meara, managing director, 
Vision Contracting, said.

Headquartered in Cork and 
with o#ces in Dublin and 
Limerick, Vision Contracting 
is one of the fastest-growing 
companies in the Irish con-
struction market. !e con-
tractor has a significant pipe-
line of new contracts secured 
for 2022 and beyond.

Vision Contracting has 
grown rapidly since being set 
up in a challenging environ-
ment in late 2011. !e con-
struction services company 
has quickly established itself 
as a leading national builder 
in several markets.

Vision Contracting is also 
delighted to announce the ap-
pointment of Aidan O’Connell 
as director with responsibility 
for construction operations 
and new contracting oppor-
tunities within the Dublin and 
wider Leinster area.

“As we mark ten years in 
business, it is fitting that we 
are adding to our leadership 
team this year. We are delight-
ed that Aidan O’Connell has 
joined us as a director. We 
have a strong order book of 
new construction projects 
and a good pipeline of new 
opportunities. With the ad-
dition of Aidan to the Dublin 
team, we will be in a position 
to continue to develop and 
capitalise on these opportu-
nities,” O’Meara said.

The directors, including 
Mick Allen, construction; 
Aidan Drummond, indus-
trial and pharma; Colm Fe-
hily, commercial; and Aidan 
O’Connell, construction; all 
have di"erent skillsets and 
strengths. !ey are highly 
experienced in delivering 
complex projects. !e com-
pany has extensive design and 
build, turnkey, ECI and part-
nering construction expertise 
and has delivered a diverse 
range of construction proj-
ects throughout Ireland and 
Britain. It is currently active 
throughout Ireland in most 
construction sectors.

O’Meara said that the senior 
management team had a clear 
vision of what they wanted to 
do from the beginning. “Our 

goal was to create a new kind 
of progressive, owner-driven 
construction services compa-
ny that is customer-focused, 
operating across multiple 
construction sectors, and 
with each director taking a 
hands-on approach on every 
project.

“!e NISO/NISG Awards 
win means a lot to us, as it is 
a recognition of the hard work 
put in by our site teams with 
the support of our custom-
ers across the business every 
working day. !e recognition 
is also very important to our 
ongoing business develop-
ment e"orts as we continue to 
grow the company activities 
across all sectors – but par-
ticularly in the multinational 
and public work sectors.” 

Vision Contracting’s 
commitment to health  
and safety acknowledged
Safety, health and welfare form an integral part of Vision  
Contracting’s business, something which is reflected in the 
awarding of its Higher Distinction Award by NISO/NISG

Electrical and mechanical 
engineering firm Designer 
Group is this year’s winner 
of the NISO’s prestigious 
Supreme Safety Award, 
writes Arlene Harris

OCCUPATIONAL 
SAFETY AWARDS
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From left: Atmaj Deshmukh, Rebecca Hughes, Colin Armstrong, Mark Dolan, Damian Carroll, Derek Murphy, David Manning, 
Michael Stone and Shane Blaney, all of Designer Group

From left: Harry Galvin, president, NISO; Colm Fehily, commercial director; Glen Cowley, EHS 
manager; Niall O’Meara, managing director; and Aidan Drummond, industrial and pdharma 
Director, all of Vision Contracting
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BY LORRAINE COURTNEY

Established in Ire-
land over 25 years 
ago, ISS is a leading 
global workplace 
experience and fa-

cility management company. 
In partnership with custom-
ers, ISS drives the engagement 
and wellbeing of people, mi-
nimises the impact on the en-
vironment, and protects and 
maintains property.

!e business, which has 
more than 2,500 employees in 
Ireland and annual revenues 
of over "75 million, delivers 
facility management services 
to the public (including hos-
pitals universities, transport) 
and private sectors (life-
sciences, manufacturing, pro-
fessional services) delivering 
cleaning, catering, technical 
services, supported by route-
based services.

“As part of the new OneISS 
strategy our vision is to pro-
vide placemaking solutions 
that contribute to better busi-
ness performance and makes 
life easier, more productive 
and enjoyable – delivered to 
high standards by people who 

care,” Eric Doyle, managing 
director, ISS Ireland, said.

“At ISS, safety is a core val-
ue. When we look at safety 
across our business, we look 
at everyone in our organisa-
tion, at everything they do, 
every time they do it. 

“We achieve this through 
the development and im-
plementation of effective 
Occupational Health and 
Safety Management Sys-

tems in accordance with ISO 
45001:2018.

“Our ultimate goal is to 
ensure all our placemakers 
understand the hazards and 
risks associated with their job. 
It is imperative that the right 
control measures are in place 
to reduce the risk and they 
have the right tools, equip-
ment, training and personal 
protective equipment to work 
safely and go home safe to 

their families at the end of 
the day.”

Lisa Hughes, HSEQ manag-
er added: “We have developed 
a number of key programmes 
and initiatives to ensure safety 
in our workplaces,” said. “We 
have a robust risk assessment 
process whereby all tasks are 
risk assessed, communicated 
and reviewed with our place-
makers on an annual basis. 

“Safety is always our first 
agenda item at any meeting 
and we start each meet-
ing with a safety moment, 
which is an opportunity to 
discuss and focus our minds 
on safety.”

!e company has devel-
oped a near hit reporting 
programme. !is programme 
helps to identify potential ac-
cident situations and to put 
fixes in place to prevent the 
real accidents from happen-
ing.

“At ISS, our workplace 
safety culture is promoted 
throughout all levels of our 
organisation from our senior 
management team, middle 
management to our frontline 
placemakers,” Doyle said.

“Everyone in our organ-
isation is a safety hero, an 
ambassador, promoter and 
leader of excellent safety 
behaviours. We have also 
introduced Safety Leaders 
to our business. They are 
enthusiastic and passionate 
about safety, they promote 
our positive safety culture 
and model safe behaviours to 
colleagues, customers, clients, 
contractors, and external par-
ties. !ey never walk past an 
unsafe act or condition with-
out challenging it and taking 
some action.

“At ISS we empower our 
placemakers to stop unsafe 
work, to report unsafe condi-
tions and we ensure they feel 
valued every day. We have de-
veloped a behavioural-based 
safety programme called 
#ichoose2Bsafe. 

“Our placemakers are 
empowered to work safely, 
individually, and collective-
ly, by working safely and by 
making the right safety choice 
everyone will go home safe to 
their families at the end of the 
day. Our placemakers know 
that they do make a di#erence 
and contribute to continually 
improving our safety culture.

“We continually promote 

our Safety Culture through 
our Toolbox Talk programme, 
monthly HSEQ call, internal 
audit programme and safety 
conversations. Keeping safety 
at the forefront of everything 
we do, every time we do it, 
ensures our safety culture is 
at the very heart of all that 
we do.”

Hughes said: “!e place-
makers respond very posi-
tively to our safety culture. 
By bringing them along with 
us on our journey, they un-

derstand the purpose as an 
organisation and what they 
are trying to achieve.

“!ese great achievements 
recognise the tremendous 
work from our frontline 
placemakers, operations and 
support functions. It demon-
strates our passion, dedication 
and commitment to health 
and safety through all levels 
of the business as we continue 
to make ISS a safer place for 
everyone, in everything we 
do, every time we do it, en-

suring everyone goes home 
safe to their families at the end 
of the day.”

ISS is extremely proud of 
the high external praise win-
ning a NISO Award brings to 
the organisation, said Doyle.

“!e award also demon-
strates to our customers and 
potential customers that we 
as a business have a Safety 
Management System to be 
proud of, which is an integral 
part of our daily operations. 
!is year’s awards are tes-

tament to all the hard work 
that is put in by everyone in 
our organisation, confirming 
that Health and Safety is truly 
a core value.

“ISS strives for continuous 
improvement year on year, 
and our commendations from 
NISO over the last number 
of years help us measure our 
Health and Safety perfor-
mance not only internally, 
but also gives us a benchmark 
against other companies and 
our competitors.”

ISS striving for continuous improvement year after year

BY ARLENE HARRIS

Longford County 
Council has been 
recognised again 
for its outstanding 
workplace stan-

dards at the All-Ireland 
Annual Occupational Safe-
ty Awards, Amanda Cullen, 
acting health and safety o$-
cer, Longford County Council, 
said.

Longford County Coun-
cil won the Regional (Mid-
lands) Award and also took 
home a Continuous High 
Achiever Award at the an-
nual ceremony, which is run 
by the National Irish Safety 
Organisation in conjunction 
with Northern Ireland Safety 
Group.

“Local authorities, includ-
ing Longford County Council, 
are involved in a wide range 
of activities, many of which 
are high risk, so putting the 
safety of employees first must 
be a top priority,” Cullen said.

!ere is a strong culture of 
health and safety in Longford 

County Council. She pointed 
out that a successful health 
and safety system relies on 
buy-in and leadership from 
the top. “!e chief executive 
and the management team 
at Longford County Council 
ensure that health and safe-
ty is an agenda item at the 
management team meetings. 
Safety inspections are also 
completed by the manage-
ment team in order to drive 
our health and safety agenda 
from the top down.”

“!ese awards are positive 
recognition of the hard work 
that all employees have put 
into the safety management 
system for the last number of 
years,” Cullen said.

“We work in a high-risk 
environment and having a 
safety management system 
that helps employees, con-
tractors and members of the 
public return to their fami-
lies safely each day is a top 
priority.”

Under normal circum-
stances the All Ireland Safety 
Awards Gala Dinner is a large 

event with over 600 people 
in attendance, but this year, 
due to the ongoing Covid-19 
pandemic, a scaled-down 
ceremony in keeping with the 
regulations proceeded at 60 
per cent of the hotel capacity.

!e Annual Occupation-
al Safety Awards running in 
conjunction with Northern 
Ireland Safety Group (NISG) 
recognises how organisations 
manage health and safety at 
work. 

!e many organisations 
that participate, including a 
large number of repeat en-
trants, is testament to the 
quality of the process, the high 
regard that the awards com-
mands and the value it brings. 
Longford County Council is 
a consistent achiever in the 
NISO/NISG competition since 
first entering in 2014, secur-
ing a safety award each year. 
In 2016, Longford County 
Council were the first public 
service authority to win the 
prestigious Silver award.

!e Regional Award was 
received by Amanda Cullen 

on behalf of Longford County 
Council. She said: “!is award 
highlights our commitment 
to continually improve our 
safety management system 
to the highest level.”

Paddy Mahon, chief ex-
ecutive of Longford County 
Council, expressed his appre-
ciation to Longford County 
Council employees and their 
commitment to health and 
safety. “!e work that goes 
into creating a healthy and 

safe working environment for 
our employees and the wider 
community is acknowledged 
by this NISO award.”

Cllr Peggy Nolan, Cathao-
irleach of Longford Coun-
ty Council, agreed: “!ese 
awards are a testament to the 
dedication of all of the local 
authority employees who 
consistently work so hard to 
comply with the high level of 
workplace health and safety 
standards required. It’s a great 

win for the whole organisa-
tion.”

!e local authority recently 
successfully maintained its 
ISO 45001:2018 Occupational 
Health and Safety Manage-
ment System Standard. 

This year, the council 
recently added Longford 
Fire Service into their ISO 
45001:2018 scope of certi-
fication. All sections within 
Longford County Council 
are now included within the 

scope for certification.
Accreditation to this stan-

dard is obtained following 
a two-day audit carried out 
by the National Standards 
Authority of Ireland (NSAI). 
Successful migration to ISO 
45001 is recognition for the 
strong personal commitment 
of employees to continually 
improve. 

!is helps with aiming to 
achieve the highest standards 
in occupational health, safety 

and welfare within a diverse 
range of services across the 
organisation.

Longford County Council 
became the first workplace 
in the country to have the Na-
tional Adult Literacy Agency 
(Nala) award the plain En-
glish mark to a safety state-
ment. Plain English is a way 
of presenting information that 
helps people to understand 
information the first time they 
read or hear it. !is work was 
recognised and awarded at an 
international conference for 
plain English.

“Being recognised at this 
level creates a strong sense 
of pride in the workplace, 
where employees operate in 
challenging day-to-day envi-
ronments, particularly during 
Covid-19 which has brought 
change and unforeseen chal-
lenges,” said a representative.

Longford Co Council 
wins accolades for 
health and safety 

@designer-groupwww.designergrp.com   |   01860 0520 

Designer Group is the 
proud winner of the 
Supreme Safety Award 2021
Delivering ambitious, innovative and sustainable engineering 
solutions, building client partnerships that bear testament to 
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Being 
recognised 
at this level 
creates a 
strong sense 
of pride in the 
workplace

Longford County Council: NISO Group Picture 2021: A/Health & Safety Of!cer, Longford County Council Amanda Cullen 
pictured with members of the Health and Safety Team, Grace Kelly, Regina Tully and Eleanor Farrell, after receiving their 
awards from NISO president Harry Galvin

From left: Lee-Ann Kelly, quality manager; Michelle Grif!n, HSEQ administrator; Edel Davis, 
HSEQ adviser; Lisa Hughes, HSEQ manager; and Elaine Wall, HSEQ adviser, all at ISS
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SAFETY AWARD WINNERS 2020

Supreme Award PM Group Exceptional High Achiever Award
Gold Award Designer Group Exceptional High Achiever Award
Silver Award Actavo Excellence in Safety Award
Bronze Award Weltec Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
President’s Award Large Size Organisation MSL Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
3UHVLGHQW·V�$ZDUG�0HGLXP�6L]H�2UJDQLVDWLRQ� *ULIÀQ�%URWKHUV�&RQWUDFWLQJ�/WG��
President’s Award Small Size Organisation Ecolab Ltd. 
President’s Award Construction Winthrop Engineering & Contracting 
President’s Award Chemical/Pharmaceutical Colas Bitumen Emulsions (West) Ltd. Chemoran Exceptional High Achiever
President’s Award Overall Regional/Northern Ireland KD Group Consistent High Achiever Award
Facilities Management and Services Award Acacia Facilities Management Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Manufacturing Award Baxter Healthcare Irish Manufacturing Operations Consistent High Achiever Award
Local Authority / Council Award Longford County Council Consistent High Achiever Award
Public Service Award Irish Aviation Authority Consistent High Achiever Award
Healthcare Provider Award Bon Secours Hospital Cork 
Medical Devices Award Wright Medical Cork 
Service Award LotusWorks 
Electronic / Electrical Manufacturing / Assembly Award Intel Ireland Ltd. 
Construction – Industrial / Commercial Award John Sisk & Son (Holdings) Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever Award
Construction – Road Surfacing Award Colas Contracting Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever Award
Regional Award (East) Jones Engineering Group Exceptional High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Fingal County Council Exceptional High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction TLI Group Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever Award
Construction Utility Services Award Mainline Group Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Construction Consulting Engineers Award GEA Process Technologies Ireland Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Construction Civil Engineering Award Coffey Consistent High Achiever Award
Regional Award (South) Cork City Council Consistent High Achiever Award
Regional Award (Mid West) LMC Group Consistent High Achiever Award
Regional Award (South East) Specialist Technical Services – STS Group Consistent High Achiever Award
Regional Award (West) P&D Lydon Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Walls Construction Limited Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Bon Secours Hospital Dublin Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Flynn Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction MMD Construction Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Suir Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction GMC Utilities Group Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction ISS Facility Services Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction BAM Ireland Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Leo Lynch Group Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Dornan Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction W & H Alexander Ltd. Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction John Paul Construction Consistent High Achiever Award
Higher Distinction Cork County Council Consistent High Achiever Award
Construction - Specialist Contractor Award H&MV Engineering Ltd. 
Construction - Building Services Award King & Moffatt Building Services 
Construction - House Building Award Glenveagh Properties PLC 
Pharmaceuticals [Fill Finish] Award Helsinn Birex Pharmaceuticals 
Biopharmaceuticals Award Alexion Ireland 
Northern Ireland Award Adman Civil Projects Ltd. 
Regional Award (Midlands) Kiernan Structural Steel Limited 
Regional Award (North West) Kilcawley Construction 
Regional Award (North East) Elliott Group 
Higher Distinction Cagney Contract Cleaning 
Higher Distinction Vision Contracting Ltd. 
Higher Distinction PJ Hegarty & Sons 
Higher Distinction Compass Group Ireland 
Higher Distinction Gilead Sciences Ireland UC 
Higher Distinction Secto Services Ltd. 
Consistent High Achiever Award John Cradock Ltd. Distinction
Consistent High Achiever Award Collen Construction Ltd. Distinction
Consistent High Achiever Award Merit Medical Ireland Ltd. Distinction

Consistent High Achiever Award Wills Bros Ltd. Distinction
Consistent High Achiever Award Transport Infrastructure Ireland Distinction
Consistent High Achiever Award Aura Sport and Leisure Management Ltd. Distinction
Best New Entry Large Size Organisation Award Danone Macroom 
Best New Entry Small Sized Organisation Award MDE Installations Ltd. 
Distinction Balfour Beatty CLG Ltd. 
Distinction KDK Scaffolding Ltd. 
Distinction J Coffey Construction Ltd. 
Distinction Inland and Coastal Marina Systems Ltd. 
Distinction Barretstown 
Distinction DB Schenker @ Intel 
Distinction Tritech Engineering 
Distinction GRAHAM 
Distinction SK Biotek Ireland Limited 
Distinction Duggan Brothers (Contractors) Ltd. 
Distinction Stewart Construction 
Distinction Kercon Construction 
Distinction BioMarin International Limited, Shanbally 
Distinction Richard Nolan Civil Engineering Ltd. 
Distinction Cumnor Construction Ltd. 
Distinction Jones Lang LaSalle (Intel Leixlip Site) 
Distinction Ryobi Aluminum Casting (UK) Ltd. 
Distinction Gem Construction 
Distinction Conack Construction Ltd. 
Distinction Lynskey Engineering Ltd. 
Distinction Portakabin (Ireland) Ltd. 
Distinction Dominic O’Connor Ltd. 
Distinction Mac Interiors Ltd. 
Highly Commended Controlled Environments Company (CEC) at Intel 
Highly Commended Maveric Contractors 
Highly Commended Adston Ltd. 
Highly Commended Linde TMM 
Highly Commended ESS Modular 
Highly Commended AbbVie Ballytivnan 
Highly Commended DB Schenker Cork 
Highly Commended Southlink N25 
Commended Nordex Energy Ireland Ltd. 
Commended Cheshire Ireland 
Merit Crowley Carbon Limited 
Merit Shareridge Ltd. 
Recognition Dachser Ireland Ltd. 

  
OTHER AWARDS  
Driving for Work Award  
KD Group    
Occupational Health Award – Joint Winners  
Sponsored by Health and Safety Authority and Health and Safety Executive for Northern Ireland  
Kiernan Structural Steel Limited  
Vision Contracting Ltd.    
Healthy Workplace Award – Winner  
Sponsored by Healthy Ireland

Alexion Ireland
Safety Representative of the Year Award: Winner  
Sponsored by The CPL Institute  
Margaret Murphy, PwC Cork Safety Representative, PricewaterhouseCoopers – Cork    
Safety Representative of the Year Award: Runners Up  
John White, AA Patrol Technician, AA Ireland 
Trevor Johnston, AA Patrol Technician, AA Ireland

Award Organisation Additional Award Award Organisation Additional Award

Specialist high-voltage 
engineering firm H&MV 
has created a work culture 
with safety at its centre, 
writes Lorraine Courtney

‘H&MV’s com-
mitment to 
safety is 
driven from 
the top by 

company management and 
we have a zero incidents 
culture in every task that 
we approach,” said H&MV 
Engineering environmental, 
health & safety manager Mike 
Collins.

With group headquarters in 
Ireland, H&MV Engineering is 
a specialist high-voltage engi-
neering company established 
in 1997, operating worldwide 
with o!ces in Ireland, Britain, 
Europe, Asia and South Africa, 
harnessing their global expe-
rience with local expertise.

“We are leaders in EPC 
projects in data centres, util-
ities & renewables, including 
wind farms, solar & battery 
storage,” said Collins. “Our 
safety accreditations include 
ISO 9001 Quality Manage-
ment System, ISO 14001 En-
vironmental Management 
System, and ISO 45001 Health 
& Safety.”

H&MV Engineering be-
lieve there is a journey from 

compliance with policy and 
procedures to culture and hu-
man performance, with be-
haviour-based safety playing 
a vital role in this. 

In 2017, the EHS depart-
ment rolled out their first 
behavioural-based safe-
ty campaign, entitled Let’s 
Watch Out.

"is initiative was based on 
solid principles of engaging, 
motivating, assisting, rein-
forcing and sustaining safe 
behaviour by implementing 
new measures across all sites, 
and incorporating a campaign 
on major hazards, as decided 
by employees at the annual 
safety training day.

“Since this campaign, 
H&MV Engineering have 
continued to run this every 
summer, continually improv-
ing and finding new ways to 
engage with site personnel 
and influence their personal 
safety bias with regards to be-
havioural safety,” said Collins.

“At H&MV Engineering we 
promote communication and 
we place our people first. "e 
focus on safety and the im-
portance of safety is champi-

oned by our senior manage-
ment team and is mirrored 
throughout the organisation. 
"e management team are 
regularly involved in the im-
provement of our safety pro-
cedures and practices.”

H&MV recognise the im-

portance of people-based 
behavioural safety. 

“We encourage all our sta# 
to raise both positive and 
negative safety observations 
at least once weekly,” said 
Collins. “"is motivates team 
members to focus on their 

work site/area and observe 
for any potential hazards and 
address them before an inci-
dent occurs.”

"e response to safety and 
the importance of safety is 
highly visible. From first-year 
apprentices to senior man-

agement, safety is adopted as 
a core value. 

“In the past number of 
years we have issued ques-
tionnaires, asking all our em-
ployees: What do you think 
are the top hazards that you 
are exposed to each working 

day? All data is collated and 
assists our EHS department to 
target certain high-risk areas 
of operations, while also en-
suring that all our employees’ 
opinions are listened to and 
adopted during safety plan-
ning.

“As a frontline operator and 

a critical services provider, we 
have responded to Covid-19 
and its challenges and always 
placed the health & wellbeing 
of our people first,” said Col-
lins. “A Covid-19 assessment 
group, involving members of 
senior management, was set 
up in response to the pan-
demic, to plan work activi-
ties and issue regular updates 
on additional procedures that 
were introduced to keep em-
ployees safe while continuing 
to carry out our operations.  

‘Working Together Safely’ 
not only concentrated on 
working safely on site, but 
also introduced initiatives 

on promoting the health and 
wellbeing of our employees, 
which we believed was very 
important due to the current 
pandemic.

“We plan to continue with 
another safety campaign for 
the summer of 2021 as we 
have seen from previous 
years that these behavioural 
campaigns result in a reduc-
tion of incidents on site, he 
said. “We also plan to carry 
out safety workshops with 
our subcontractors aimed 
at helping them adopt our 
safety culture.  Finally, we 
are continuing to enter the 
Rospa safety awards in the 
UK, where we have achieved 
three gold standard awards in 
the past three years and look 
forward to continued success.

“In H&MV Engineering, 
while creating a safe place 
to work, we have invested in 
the attitudes and behaviour of 
all our sta#, supervisors and 
project managers who work 
at our sites. From induction 
stage before work begins, we 
ensure that they fully engage 
with our beliefs and our pro-
cesses. We also enjoyed recent 
success having won Engineers 
Ireland’s CPD Employer of the 
Year 2019-2020, outlining the 
company’s commitment to 
continuous professional de-
velopment. 

“We are humbled to have 
won such a prestigious award 
and feel that it validates all our 
e#orts to keep our workforce 
and all our stakeholders safe.” 

A zero-incidents culture in a 
high-voltage business arena

AWARDS IN ASSOCIATION WITH: AWARDS SPONSORS:

A Covid-19 
assessment 
group was set 
up in response 
to pandemic
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dent occurs.”

"e response to safety and 
the importance of safety is 
highly visible. From first-year 
apprentices to senior man-

agement, safety is adopted as 
a core value. 

“In the past number of 
years we have issued ques-
tionnaires, asking all our em-
ployees: What do you think 
are the top hazards that you 
are exposed to each working 

day? All data is collated and 
assists our EHS department to 
target certain high-risk areas 
of operations, while also en-
suring that all our employees’ 
opinions are listened to and 
adopted during safety plan-
ning.

“As a frontline operator and 

a critical services provider, we 
have responded to Covid-19 
and its challenges and always 
placed the health & wellbeing 
of our people first,” said Col-
lins. “A Covid-19 assessment 
group, involving members of 
senior management, was set 
up in response to the pan-
demic, to plan work activi-
ties and issue regular updates 
on additional procedures that 
were introduced to keep em-
ployees safe while continuing 
to carry out our operations.  

‘Working Together Safely’ 
not only concentrated on 
working safely on site, but 
also introduced initiatives 

on promoting the health and 
wellbeing of our employees, 
which we believed was very 
important due to the current 
pandemic.

“We plan to continue with 
another safety campaign for 
the summer of 2021 as we 
have seen from previous 
years that these behavioural 
campaigns result in a reduc-
tion of incidents on site, he 
said. “We also plan to carry 
out safety workshops with 
our subcontractors aimed 
at helping them adopt our 
safety culture.  Finally, we 
are continuing to enter the 
Rospa safety awards in the 
UK, where we have achieved 
three gold standard awards in 
the past three years and look 
forward to continued success.

“In H&MV Engineering, 
while creating a safe place 
to work, we have invested in 
the attitudes and behaviour of 
all our sta#, supervisors and 
project managers who work 
at our sites. From induction 
stage before work begins, we 
ensure that they fully engage 
with our beliefs and our pro-
cesses. We also enjoyed recent 
success having won Engineers 
Ireland’s CPD Employer of the 
Year 2019-2020, outlining the 
company’s commitment to 
continuous professional de-
velopment. 

“We are humbled to have 
won such a prestigious award 
and feel that it validates all our 
e#orts to keep our workforce 
and all our stakeholders safe.” 

A zero-incidents culture in a 
high-voltage business arena
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A Covid-19 
assessment 
group was set 
up in response 
to pandemic
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Supreme Award Designer Group Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Gold Award Weltec Engineering Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Silver Award Jones Engineering Group Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Bronze Award Bon Secours Hospital Dublin Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
President’s Award: Overall Regional/Northern Ireland  PM Group Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
President’s Award: Construction  Winthrop Engineering and Contracting Ltd.
President’s Award: Chemical / Pharmaceutical Ecolab Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
President’s Award: Large Size Organisation O’Connor Sutton Cronin Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
President’s Award: Medium Size Organisation Griffin Brothers Contracting Ltd.
President’s Award: Small Size Organisation W & H Alexander Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Manufacturing Award Colas (Bitumen Emulsions, Contracting and Chemoran) West Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Facilities Management and Services Award Acacia Facilities Management Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Local Authority / Council Award Cork City Council Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Electronic / Electrical Manufacturing / Assembly Award Intel Ireland Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Sport / Leisure Award Aura Sport and Leisure Management Ltd.
Public Service Award Transport Infrastructure Ireland
Healthcare Provider Award Bon Secours Hospital Cork
Voluntary, Social and Community Award Barretstown
Utilities / Telecoms Providers Award KN Circet
Mechanical Engineering / Manufacturing / Assembly Award Ryobi Aluminum Casting (UK) Ltd.
Service Award LotusWorks
Transport / Distribution / Storage Award DB Schenker @ Intel
Construction Utility Services Award Actavo (Ireland) Ltd. Excellence in Safety Award (>15 years)
Construction Industrial / Commercial Award John Paul Construction Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Higher Distinction Fingal County Council Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Higher Distinction John Sisk and Son (Holdings) Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Higher Distinction TLI Group Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Distinction GMC Utilities Group Ltd. Exceptional High Achiever (10 years)
Construction – Civil Engineering Award Wills Bros Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Construction – Building Services Award Specialist Technical Services – STS Group Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Construction – Consulting Engineers Award GEA ProcessTechnologies Ireland Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Chemical/Pharmaceutical – Pharmaceuticals [Fill Finish] Award  Gilead Sciences Ireland UC Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Regional Award (East) Flynn Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Regional Award (Midlands) Longford County Council Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Regional Award (West) Coffey Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Mainline Group Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Walls Construction Limited Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Leo Lynch Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Baxter Healthcare Irish Manufacturing Operations Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction MSL Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction ISS Facility Services Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Dornan Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Suir Engineering Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)      
Higher Distinction Collen Construction Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction P&D Lydon Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Adman Civil Projects Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Irish Aviation Authority Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Higher Distinction Cork County Council Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Construction – Specialist Contractor Award Erith Contractors Ltd.
Construction – House Building Award Glenveagh Properties PLC
Biopharmaceuticals Award  Alexion Ireland
Chemical/Pharmaceutical – Pharmaceuticals [Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients] Award  SK Biotek Ireland Limited
Northern Ireland Award GRAHAM
Regional Award (South) Mercy University Hospital
Regional Award (North East) Elliott Group
Regional Award (South East) KDK Scaffolding Ltd.
Regional Award (North West) King & Moffatt Building Services
Higher Distinction Portakabin (Ireland) Ltd.
Higher Distinction Vision Contracting Ltd.
Higher Distinction H&MV Engineering Ltd.
Higher Distinction PJ Hegarty & Sons
Higher Distinction Secto Services Ltd.
Higher Distinction Kercon Construction
Higher Distinction Conack Construction
Higher Distinction Compass Group Ireland

Higher Distinction MDE Installations
Higher Distinction mac Interiors Ltd.
Higher Distinction J Coffey Construction Ltd.
Higher Distinction Priority Construction Limited
Higher Distinction Kiernan Steel Ltd.
Higher Distinction Jones Lang LaSalle Ltd. (Based on the Intel Leixlip Account) Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Distinction Merit Medical Ireland Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Distinction John Cradock Ltd. Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Distinction BAM Ireland Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Distinction Altrad Services Ireland Consistent High Achiever (5 years)
Distinction LMC Modular
Best New Entry Large Size Organisation Award Mivan
Best New Entry Medium Size Organisation Award Clonmel Enterprises Limited
Best New Entry Small Sized Organisation Award DGF @ Intel 
Distinction Apleona HSG Ltd.
Distinction Kerrygold Butter Packing Ireland Ltd.
Distinction Cumnor Construction Ltd.
Distinction Electric Skyline Ltd.
Distinction Gem Construction
Distinction Exolum Shannon Ltd. (ESL)
Distinction Kilcawley Construction
Distinction AG Paving & Building Products
Distinction Dominic O’Connor Ltd.
Distinction Viatris McDermott Laboratories Ltd. t/a Mylan Dublin Respiratory
Distinction Inland and Coastal Marina Systems Ltd.
Distinction Cagney Contract Cleaning
Distinction Egis Projects Ireland Ltd.
Distinction Surecom NS
Distinction Global Rail Services Ltd.
Distinction OCS One Complete Solution Ltd.
Distinction Tritech Engineering
Distinction ACB Group – Design and Construct
Distinction Mercury
Distinction Controlled Environments Company (CEC)
Distinction Nordex Energy Ireland Ltd.
Distinction Linde TMM
Distinction BioMarin International Limited, Shanbally
Distinction ESS Modular
Highly Commended Entegro
Highly Commended Adston Ltd.
Highly Commended Richard Nolan Civil Engineering Ltd.
Highly Commended Sensori Facilities Management Ltd.
Highly Commended ShareRidge Group
Highly Commended Moston Construction Ltd.
Highly Commended Farrans Construction t/a divison of Northstone (NI) Ltd.
Highly Commended LMC MEP
Commended Dachser Ireland Ltd.
Commended LMC FM
Commended DB Schenker – Cork Branch
Commended SF Engineering
Merit Breedon Cement Ireland Ltd.
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BY LORRAINE COURTNEY

‘We lead by 
example,” 
said Willie 
Ryan, Glob-

al EHS & IT Director, Actavo 
Group. “Our commitment to 
the health and safety of our 
people, contractors, clients, 
customers and members of 
the public comes from the 
top down.”

Actavo is delighted to have 
won three prestigious awards 
at the All Ireland Occupational 
Health & Safety Awards 2021.

“We are particularly proud 
of winning the Driving for 
Work Award, which requires 
entrants to demonstrate ev-
idence of policy, planning, 
practice, measuring and re-
viewing performance, in re-
lation to driving for work,” 
said Ryan. 

“We invest heavily in driver 
safety, training, monitoring 
and technology across all our 
locations globally, and ac-
knowledge safe drivers with 
monthly awards.

“Actavo also won NISO/ 
NISG awards for Excellence 
in Safety and Utility Services, 
which is testament to the con-
sistent and rigorous approach 
we take to health and safety 
across all our operations.”

Ryan said that Actavo con-
tinuously invests in an indus-
try-leading health and safety 
ethos and culture.

“Aligned to our core value, 
‘Live safety’, we believe that 
safety is everyone’s responsi-
bility, from the chief executive 
to all our people, either out in 
the field or supporting oper-
ations in the o!ce delivering 
our services every day.”

“Led by a dedicated EHS 
[environment, health and 
safety] team, we implement a 
variety of initiatives through-
out our operations. At the 
heart of our Zero Harm phi-
losophy is the principle that 
everybody should work safe 

and go home safe every day, 
while protecting the environ-
ment in which we operate. 

“Our initiatives include our 
Eight Golden Rules, HEART 
(Help Eliminate All Risks To-
day) programme, and dedi-
cated Fleet Safety training, use 
of technology and monthly 
awards.”

Actavo keeps the focus on 
safety continuously by hav-
ing conversations about safe-
ty every day throughout its 
operations, and encouraging 
everyone to speak up and care 
about their colleagues. 

“We start every meeting 
with a ‘safety moment’ and 
reinforce our safety practices 
at every opportunity,” he said.

“Our people appreciate that 
at Actavo, when we say we 
‘Live Safety’, we really mean 
it. All our teams are on board 
with this ethos and the prac-
tices that go with it, to ensure 
not only their own safety, but 
that of their work colleagues, 
customers and the general 
public.”

Covid-19 has, of course, 
presented challenges for us 
and all businesses, but Acavo 
implemented Covid protocols 
early in 2020 across its oper-
ations to minimise risk and 
protect our people, clients and 

the public, said Ryan.
“It is testament to the great 

people we have working for 
us that we have continued to 
deliver services safely for all 
our clients throughout the 
pandemic,” he said.

“We continuously review 
our safety strategy and pro-
cedures, and are currently 
conducting our annual be-
havioural safety survey with 
all our employees globally, 
which always provides sug-
gestions for improvement and 
ideas for how we can better 
foster our safety culture.”

Actavo is an international 
strategic operations partner, 
o"ering a multitude of ser-
vices across di"erent sectors. 

In operation for more than 
50 years, the company has its 
roots in a number of busi-
nesses that came together in 
2015 under the Actavo brand. 
It now operates in more than 
100 locations, including Ire-
land, Britain, the Caribbean 
and the Middle East.

In Ireland, Actavo is best 
known for telecom network 
(survey, design, build, main-
tenance) and in-home ser-
vices, including long-running 
contracts with Sky, Siro and 
Virgin Media.

Actavo also supplies site ac-

commodation and modular 
buildings to the construction, 
education, healthcare and 
commercial sectors. 

It provides industrial  
access and maintenance to 
large construction, facilities 
and energy projects; deliv-
ers civil engineering works 
projects for many local au-
thorities; and is the leading 
supplier of event infrastruc-
ture for large and small events 
nationwide.

Brian Kelly, group chief ex-
ecutive, commented: “Con-
gratulations to Willie Ryan, 
Global EHS and IT director, 
and his team, for leading the 
focus on health and safety at 
Actavo. 

“In particular, we are very 
proud of the improvements 
we have achieved in driver 
safety in recent years across 
all our locations, as already 
recognised earlier this year by 
the RoSPA Fleet Safety Gold 
Medal.

“We are honoured to be 
recognised with these three 
prestigious Irish awards, and 
I would like to acknowledge 
all our teams for their part in 
nurturing a culture where we 
all commit to ensuring that 
everyone goes home safe each 
day.”

Actavo’s commitment to 
ensuring every worker is safe

BY LORRAINE COURTNEY

Griffin Brothers 
Contracting Ltd 
was honoured 
with the Pres-
ident’s award 

for the best national medi-
um-sized company at the 2021 
National Irish Safety Organ-
isation All-Ireland Occupa-
tional Safety Awards, having 
also won the award in 2020.

To win this award is the 
pinnacle of any business in 
the industry. Tomás Foley, 
the company’s quality, envi-
ronmental, health and safe-
ty manager, spoke about re-
ceiving this prestigious award 
and the work the company 
is doing in regard to health 
and safety.

“We invest heavily to en-
sure that our people and our 
systems are capable of deliv-
ering a best-in-class health 
and safety performance, 
regardless of the project we 
undertake,” he said.

“Daily safety briefings are 
held on our construction sites 
and we follow a simple but 
e"ective health and safety 
message, Home Safe Every 
Day, to ensure safety in the 
workplace.

“A key focus for our com-
pany is good planning and 
organisation in the set-up of 
new projects. Once successful 
with a tender, an early review 
of the site is arranged with our 
health and safety department 
and the project management 
team to ensure the highest 
health and safety standards 
are implemented.”

Gri!n Brothers Contract-
ing Ltd is a family-run con-
struction and civil engineer-
ing company. #e company 
was established in 1973 and 
has grown organically over 
the last number of years. #e 
company is a progressive one 
and has become synonymous 
with the highest-quality 
workmanship and project 

delivery throughout the Kerry, 
Cork and Limerick regions.

Foley said that a culture 
of workplace safety is pro-
moted among staff using 
daily briefings, participation 
in health and safety events, 
management leading by ex-
ample, engaging the work-
force in task-specific analysis, 
appointment of site safety 
champions at all levels in the 
organisation and the Home 
Safe Every Day initiative.

“Our employees respond 
well to our safety message. 
Health and safety is the first 
thing all workers think about 
before their daily duties. It 
has become second nature 
to them.”

Gri!n Brothers has been 
an NISO Award winner for the 
last four years. “#ese awards 
are a significant achievement 
and confirm our commitment 
to the highest health and safe-
ty standards and practices 
across the organisation.

“#ese awards recognise 
the continued dedication of all 
Gri!n Brothers employees, 
sub-contractors and suppliers 
in supporting our proactive 
and continuous improvement 
culture with respect to health 
and safety. #e 2021 award 
submission was undertaken 
operating in the challenging 
global pandemic and the team 
went above and beyond to 
achieve this recognition.”

Foley said that Covid-19 has 
impacted the industry. “It has 
been a very challenging time 
but, overall, the industry has 
come up with good guidance 
and controls to ensure our 
work crews can safely work. 
Gri!n Brothers Contracting 
Ltd has fully embraced the 
CIF SOP manual to deal with 
this pandemic.

“Gri!n Brothers Contract-
ing Ltd are not relaxing our ef-
forts; we are trying to improve 
on any area where we can,” 
said Foley. “A number of safety 

initiatives have been launched 
in the last 12 months. We are 
constantly looking at our 
in-house health and safety 
management system to en-
sure all aspects are managed 
seamlessly. With technologi-
cal advances in recent years in 
the area of health and safety 
we have a number of tech-
nology initiatives planned to 
ensure we stay at the forefront 
of these changes.

“We are always investing 
in our people, our systems 
and our processes to ensure 
we stay at the forefront of the 
construction industry and 
health and safety regulations 
and practices. We like to think 
we are leaders not followers.

“We are an ‘A’-graded com-
pany in the Safe T Cert System 
since 2014 and are also cer-
tified to ISO 9001:2015 and 
ISO 14001:2015. We are always 
improving on the way we do 
things and investment is key 
to this,” he said.

Investing in safety to ensure 
best-in-class performance

From left: Harry Galvin, president, NISO; Linda Clifford, operations manager, Gerard Grif!n, 
director, Tomás Foley, quality, environmental, health and safety manager, and John Grif!n, 
director, Grif!n Brothers Contracting Ltd

Willie Ryan, global environment, health and safety(EHS) and IT director, Actavo Group


